
Floating Contacts Floating Contacts: finding, deleting, or scheduling deletion of 
groupless members or members who have left the organization

Custom Attributes
Create unlimited Custom Attributes for Contacts to manage them 
efficiently; add more information to the contact’s profile from your 
organization other than the default information to manage them with 
ease

Network Asset 
Management

Multi-select function: selecting multiple contacts or groups or channels 
or messages to manage them in a simpler way

Custom Atribute 
Filter

Schedule Filter Using Custom Attributes: schedule the custom 
attributes filter so every time the schedule is triggered, the groups are 
updated with the contacts as per the set conditions

Groups Network Level and Channel Level signup pages in 2.0

Admin Roles
Permissions grid allows you to create custom admin roles
Non-members can be given admin roles
Admins are separate from contacts

Quiet Hours Custom Quiet Hours per individuals, overridden by "Urgent Alerts"

Sender Profiles Custom settings for delivery display; Can be assigned to Channel, 
Quick Message Templates, and all Network users

SMS Prefixes Allows for SMS prefix per group, channel, or quick post

Dashboard Customizable Widgets

Add-On
Marketplace

Allows Admins to discover, enable and configure add-ons / 
Integrations
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User Import 
Management 

Customizable FTP import schema
Active Directory attribute mapping

ShapeFile Uploads Admins can upload shapefiles directly to the platform

Mobile App 
Branding

Admins can brand the Mobile App interface with logos, headers, and 
color schemes

Responsive SMS 
Messaging Automate messaging workflows based on responses

New Add-On 
Integrations

OneRoster, Workday, MS Teams, EverAlert, Azure AD (SCIM User 
Provisioning)

Group Import 
Automation Ability to automatically create groups based on CSV/API imports

Contact Profile 
Management Admin can allow or restrict specifc fields to be updated by end-users

Personalized 
Fields

Personalized template creation, using dynamic fields 

Channels
Anyone within an organization may have communication needs that 
target any combination of individuals, departments, teams, or locations 
within an organization

Organization
Hirerachy

Learn more at www.regroup.com or reach out to your Customer Success representative

Import or create your organization hierarchy in Regroup. Nested 
groups can be used for both your logical and locational organization 
hierarchy. 
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